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AUSTIN HOTELS WHERE
PETS ARE WELCOME
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Lather, Rinse,
Repeat
ROAD TRIPPING WITH FIDO? VISIT JURASSIC PET WASH BEFORE HEADING OUT OF TOWN

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE TRAVELING

with your tail-wagging best friend to make a
road trip more fun, but it also requires some
extra planning. Nothing is worse than hopping in the car with your furry four-legged
companion for a road trip and realizing he is
in desperate need of a bath.
Whether Fido got into the neighbor’s
trash, rolled around in something fowl at the
dog park or is just plain dirty from regular
doggy play, a visit to Jurassic Pet Wash is
a must before you head out of town with
your pooch for summer vacation. And outof-towners driving through Austin can add
Jurassic Pet Wash to their itinerary.
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This unique, self-contained pet wash is
located on the premises of iconic, dinosaurthemed Jurassic Car Wash in South Austin
(4809 S. Congress Ave.). It’s perfect for
Austinites who want to quickly and inexpensively bathe a pet without dirtying up their
home bathroom or spending a fortune at the
groomer. Jurassic Pet Wash is a great bargain
at only $10 for a 12-minute bathing session.
The pet wash features a huge, sloping
washtub with a nonslip mat and easily fits
dogs of all sizes, including older dogs with
mobility problems. There are six wash cycles,
including oatmeal shampoo, tearless shampoo, flea and tick shampoo, conditioner, pet
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a built-in satellite radio and speakers, and a
peanut butter treat dispenser that’s sure to persuade even the antsiest of pets to cooperate.
“The vacuum that sucks up water on your
dog’s coat eliminates the need to towel dry
them and saves you a ton of time,” says
Carina Jahn, regular customer and owner of
two Shiba Inu dogs. “It was a no-hassle way
to wash my dogs, and they seemed pretty
relaxed considering they were getting a bath.”
When visiting Jurassic Pet Wash, there’s a
good chance your pup will have the opportunity to get some doggy social time in with
Meatball, owner John Borek’s 14-year-old
rescue pit bull mix, or Sophie, the yellow
Labrador mix affectionately known as the
resident car wash dog. Meatball can often be
found sunbathing on the grassy knoll behind
the pet wash, and Sophie is usually chasing
pigeons off the car wash grounds or following her dad, Bobby, around as he cleans up
the property.
Jurassic Car Wash has fun for the whole
family, too. Customers can enjoy a premium car wash while sitting in the presence
of moving, growling animatronic dinosaurs.
Open 24/7, there are four convenient selfservice bays, a full-service automatic wash
that leaves your car bone dry and spotless
when it exits the tunnel, dino benches for
selfies and photo opps, an on-site barbecue
truck, and more.

The pet wash features a
huge, sloping washtub with a
nonslip mat and easily fits dogs
of all sizes.
deodorizer, and disinfectant. Plus, pet owners love the groomer-grade blow-dryer and
FURminator vacuum that sucks up excess
hair and water from pets’ coats.
“It has everything you might need and is
kept very clean. Also, the water is the perfect warm temperature so that the pups are
comfy,” says Regan Henrick, a longtime loyal
customer.
Another perk of bathing your pooch at
Jurassic Pet Wash is that it has all the comforts
of home. The pet wash features air-conditioning in the summer and heat during the winter,
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